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PREVAILING WAGE LAWS AND
CONSTRUCTION

LABOR MARKETS

DANIEL P. KESSLER and LAWRENCE F. KATZ*

Prevailingwage laws,which require that constructionworkersemployed by privatecontractorson public projects be paid wages and
benefitsat least equal to those "prevailing"forsimilarworkin or near
the localityin whichthe project is located, have been the focus of an
extensivepolicy debate. The authors,analyzingCurrentPopulation
Surveydata and Censusdata,findthattherelativewagesofconstruction
workersdecline slightlyafterthe repeal of a stateprevailingwage law.
However,thesmalloverallimpactoflawrepeal maskssubstantialdifferences in outcomes for differentgroups of constructionemployees.
Repeal is associatedwitha sizable reductionin theunionwagepremium
and an appreciablenarrowingof the black/non-black
wage differential
forconstructionworkers.

Prevailing wagelaws,whichrequirethat

constructionworkersemployed byprivate contractorson public projectsbe paid
at least the wages and benefits that are
"prevailing"forsimilarworkin or near the
localityin whichtheproject is located, have
been the focus of an extensive policy debate. Earlyempiricalresearchon thistopic
soughtto estimatethe directfinancialcosts
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ofprevailingwage lawsto governments.To
the extentthatthe prevailingwage is above
the marketwage, the laws may impose financial costs both throughincreased wage
billsforconstructionprojects (forexample,
Gujarati 1967; U.S. Congress, GAO 1979;
Bourdon and Levitt 1980; Goldfarb and
Morrall 1981; Fraundorf et al. 1982,
Thieblot 1996) and throughan inefficient
mix of capital and labor and of different
types of workers (for example, U.S. Congress,CBO 1982).
However, because public construction
accounts for between one-fifthand onequarter of all construction, and because
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StanfordUniversity,Stanford,CA 94305.
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prevailing wage laws cover a substantial the effectof law repeal as the change over
numberofprivateprojectsundertakenwith time in labor market outcomes for bluepublic financingor assistance(forexample,
collar constructionversusnon-construction
U.S. Congress,CBO 1982; U.S. Department workersfromstatesthatrepealed theirlaws
of Commerce 1996), prevailingwage laws
relativetothe change over timein outcomes
mayalso affectconstructionlabor markets for workersfrom states that did not. We
more broadly. These broad effectsof the
also assess the extent to which law repeal
laws may have public policy implications has differentialeffects across groups of
beyond those implied by the direct finan- constructionworkers: union versus noncial costs of the laws to government. If
union, black versus non-black.
governmentsare the marginal purchasers
of constructionservices,then laws that reBackground on Prevailing Wage Laws
quire governmentsto pay a supra-market
Prevailingwage laws exist at the federal,
wage on all projects may aid unions by
and local levels. The federal prevailstate,
reducing the potential cost advantage of
nonunion labor. Furthermore,if worker ing wage law, the Davis-Bacon Act, was
passed in 1931.1 The currentAct,modified
trainingor safetyis under-suppliedfroma
societalperspectivebycompetitiveconstruc- byamendmentsin 1935 and 1964, requires
privatecontractorsto pay workersthe pretion markets, then prevailing wage laws
vailing
wage/benefit package on all conmayprovideincentivesforoptimaltraining
tracts
of
more than $2,000 for construcand safety(Philips et al. 1995). On the
or repair of federal public
alteration,
tion,
other hand, prevailingwage laws may agor
public
works. The "prevailing
buildings
gravatediscriminationagainstblacks in the
wage" referenced in the Act is defined by
construction industry by reducing nonthe Secretaryof Labor as the package of
union-workercompetition with members
and benefitspaid to the majorityof
wages
of historicallydiscriminatorytrade unions.
in a given occupation grouping in
workers
Bernstein (1993, 1994) has argued thatthe
federal prevailingwage law, the Davis-Ba- the geographic area of the project; if the
con Act, was passed with discriminatory majorityof workersdo not earn the same
wage/benefitpackage, then the prevailing
intent (but see Belman and Philips [1996]
wage is equal to the average wage/benefit
for an opposing view), and Keyes (1982)
found thatDavis-Bacon partlyaccounts for package paid to these workers.2The "public projects" covered by the Act include all
the low percentage of skilled black conconstructionpurchased directlybythe fedstructionworkers.
eral government,plus mostprivatebut fedDespite this policy importance, there is
littleevidence on the effectsof prevailing erallyfinancedor assistedconstruction:the
wage laws on constructionlabor markets. termsof the Act cover constructionundertaken under the authorityof more than 58
Identifyingthe impact of the Davis-Bacon
other laws (U.S. Congress, CBO 1982).
Act on construction costs is difficultbeState prevailing wage laws set a minicause its national scope and long history
mum
wage for construction workers on
mean that there are no suitable construcstate
(and usually municipal) works
tion labor marketsto serve as a "control"
Their termsdifferacross statesin
projects.
group not subject to the Act. Thus, this
dimensions, and are frequently
multiple
paper investigateshow the repeal of state
prevailing wage laws-which specify that
stategovernmentsmustpayprevailingwages
on state- and locally financed construction-affected labor marketsfor construc140 U.S.C. Sec. 276(a) (1982).
tion workers in the years 1970-93. We
2Before1985, the prevailingwage was equal to that
employa modifieddifference-in-difference- paid to more than 30% of the workers in a given
in-differenceapproach to estimatethe im- industry/occupation/area group, or the average if
less than 30% of theworkersearned the same amount.
pact of the laws. Specifically,we estimate
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defined customarilyrather than by reference to written statutes or regulations
(Thieblot 1986, 1995). Some stateprevailing wage laws are almost non-binding;others setwages forvirtuallyall contractsat the
collectivelybargained wage level. In addition, differentstates' laws treatjointly financed projects (for example, state/federal, local/federal, private/public) differently. Some statesdeferto the federalAct;
others preempt the federal Act; others set
the state prevailingwage at the higher of
the state or federal prevailingwage. The
scope of projects and workerscovered under state laws also varies. States explicitly
include or exclude specifictypesofprojects
(such as road construction),or workers,or
projects above or below a given value.
Even if state prevailing wage laws covered purelystateand local public construction only, they would have a potentially
significantinfluenceon constructionlabor
markets. State and local public construction accounted for16-22% of all construction over the 1970-1993 period, as compared to 2-3% forfederal public construction (U.S. Departmentof Commerce 1996,
CurrentConstructionReports C30, Tables
1-2). However,thefederalprevailingwage
law is likelyto affectlabor marketsdisproportionately,because state and local constructionprojects are oftenpartiallyfederallyfunded. (Indeed, even though federal
public constructionis only 2-3% of total
construction,Congressional Budget Office
estimates suggest that 20-25% of all constructionis covered bythe Davis-Bacon Act
[U.S. Congress, CBO 1982].)
The early empirical literaturewas concerned with assessing the impact of the
Act on the federal
Davis-Bacon
government's construction costs (for example, Gujarati 1967; U.S. Congress, GAO
1979; Bourdon and Levitt 1980; Goldfarb
and Morrall 1981; Fraundorfet al. 1982).
These studiesestimatedtheimpactofDavisBacon as the. differencebetween the Department of Labor's posted Davis-Bacon
prevailingwage and the average wage for
constructionworkersofa givenoccupation
in a given geographic area. Although the
studies agreed that Davis-Bacon increased
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the government'slabor costs for construction, theyreported a wide range of point
estimates (from4% to 38%).
However, identifyingthe impact of the
Davis-Bacon Act on construction costs is
difficult,because its national scope and
long historymean that there are no, suitable constructionlabor marketsto serveas
a "control"group not subject to theAct. In
particular,because the average wage in an
area is a function of the Davis-Bacon prevailing wage, the differencebetween the
Davis-Bacon wage and the average wage is
not an unbiased estimateof the additional
labor costs borne by the government,over
whattheywould have paid in the absence of
Davis-Bacon (but see Allen [1983] for a
novel way to correct for this bias). Most
seriously,however,thisidentificationproblem limitsthe degree to which the findings
fromthe earlyliteraturecan be generalized
to constructionlabor marketsmorebroadly,
and therebylimitsthe extent to which the
early literature can illuminate the policy
questions of interest.
In recognition of these gaps, and mindfulof the large magnitudeofstateand local
public constructionas a share of all construction, more recent work has investigated the impact of stateprevailing wage
laws,bycomparing labor marketoutcomes
across stateswith differinglaws. Building
on prior research (Thieblot 1986, 1996;
Philips et al. 1995), in Table 1 we present
the effectivedates for the adoption and
repeal of state prevailingwage laws. As of
1969, fortystateshad prevailingwage laws
thatcovered constructionfinancedbystate
and local governments.Between 1969 and
1993, nine statesrepealed theirprevailing
wage laws, and Minnesota enacted a prevailing wage law. As discussed above, because of the multidimensional variation
across statesin the prevailingwage statutes
and regulatorypolicies, there is no way a
priorito categorize the laws more finely.
Conclusions from the state prevailing
wage law studies are not as uniformas results fromanalyses of the effectsof DavisBacon. Allen and Reich (1980) reported
thatstate prevailingwage laws have no significanteffecton school constructioncosts,
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Table 1. Chronology of State PrevailingWage Laws through 1993.

State
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
D.C.
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri

YearEffective
Enactment
1941
1931
1912
1955
1931
1933
1935
1962
1931
1933
1955
1911
1931
1935
1891
1940
1968
1933
1945
1914
1965
1973
1957

Repeal

State

1980

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
NewJersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

1979
1985

1979
1985

1987
1988

YearEffective
Enactment
1931
1923
1937
1941
1913
1937
1894

Repeal

1985

1931
1909
1959
1961
1935
1953
1933
1933

1981

1945
1933
1931
1967

macroeconomic factorsaffectholding constantprice levels,urbanization,
time-varying
ing all blue-collar labor markets; and for
and climate variables, although Allen
microeconomic factors
state/time-varying
(1987) suggested thatprevailingwage laws
such as the occupational and skill mix of
enable union contractorsto receivea higher
price than nonunion contractorsfor simi- constructionworkers.For example, ifstates
lar school and hospital projects. Philips et
that repeal their prevailingwage laws also
al. (1995) found thatthe average construc- have unobserved fixed differencesin policies that lead to lower constructionwages,
tion wage declined more in states that rethen the estimatedeffectof the laws might
pealed their prevailingwage laws than in
represent,in part,unobserved fixeddifferstates that did not, based on 4-digit SIC
ences across states,leading to an overstateaveragewages. They also found thatrepeal
ment of the impact of prevailingwage law
of stateprevailingwage lawswas associated
repeal. Along these lines, if states repeal
withan increase in injuryrates forplumbprevailing wage laws in response to weak
ers and pipe fitters,although Thieblot
(1996) showed that average construction blue-collarlabor markets(to improvecominjury rates in repeal states declined by
petitiveness),then the estimated absolute
morethanaverageratesin-non-repealstates. effectof the laws on constructionworkers
mightrepresent,in part, the effectof unHowever, concerns about unobserved
measured labor market conditions for all
differencesacross statesand overtimecomplicate interpretationof the estimated ef- blue-collar workers. Either of these biases
would be magnifiedifcontractorsrespond
fect of interest from all of the state law
to repeals by employing less-skilledworkstudies. The studiesfailto controlforfixed
differencesacross statesin laws,regulatory ers, because the estimated effectsmight
forstate/
partly represent unobserved changes in
policies,and othercharacteristics;
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workforcecomposition. Further,the existing work does not address other policy
questions of interest,such as the differential impact of prevailingwage laws on black
and union workers.
Models and Data
We investigatethe impact of state prevailing wage law repeal with methods that
directlyaddress these concerns. Our basic
specificationcompares timetrendsin bluecollar constructionand non-construction
labor market outcomes across repeal and
non-repeal states during a 24-yearperiod.
We model wages and unionization rates as
nonparametricfunctionsofworkercharactime-fixed-efteristics,state-fixed-effects,
fects, and prevailing wage laws; thus, we
control for fixed differencesacross states
and over time. We use individual data on
workersfromthe census and CurrentPopulation Survey (CPS), which enable us to
controlforchanges in workforcecomposition. Finally, we estimate the impact of
prevailingwage law repeal as the difference
betweenthe change overtimein the relative
blue-collarconstruction/non-construction
wage in repeal statesand non-repeal states,
to controlforother,unobserved time-varying factorsthat affectall blue-collar labor
markets and may be correlated with the
statusof labor marketregulation.
While thisis fundamentallya differencein-difference-in-difference (DDD) approach to estimatingthe impactofthe laws,
we modifyconventional DDD strategiesin
severalways. First,our models include few
restrictiveparametric or distributionalassumptionsabout the relationshipbetween
laws, individual characteristics,and labor
marketoutcomes. Second, we do not only
model the impact of law repeal as havinga
one-timeeffecton the levels of outcomes.
For example, to the extent that multi-year
contracts influence construction wages,
changes in prevailing wage laws may not
have instantaneous effectson labor markets. In addition, to the extentthatprevailing wage laws affectthe bargaining po-sitions of workers and employers, the laws
may affectfuturewage growthas well as
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current wage levels. Third, in order to
investigatethe impact of repeal on black
workersand union workers,we use a difference-in-difference-in-difference-in-difference (DDDD) approach to estimate the
relative growth in the blue-collar black/
non-black (union/nonunion) construcwage differentialin
tion/non-construction
repeal versus non-repeal states.
To illustrateDDD estimationof the impact of law repeal, in Table 2 we present
descriptivestatisticsfromboth individualand establishment-leveldata sets on wage
trends during the 1980s for construction
and non-constructionworkers, for states
repealingand notrepealingprevailingwage
laws.3In addition to census and CPS analyses, Table 2 reports,for comparison purposes, descriptive statisticsfrom the Departmentof Labor's ES-202 data gathered
by establishmenton employees covered by
various unemployment insurance programs. The "before law repeal" columns
(1) and (4) presentaverage wages for1979
(1979 CPS and ES-202 1980 census); the
"after law repeal" columns (2) and (5)
present average wages for 1993 (CPS and
ES-202) and 1989 (1990 census). The "time
differencefor location" columns (3) and
(6) present the proportional change in
wages before versus after law repeal in a
given typeof state.
The top panel of Table 2 compares the
change in average wages for construction
workers in the states that repealed their
laws ("experimental" states) to the change
in average wages for constructionworkers
in the statesthatdid not ("non-experimental" states). In the census, for example,
therewas a 17.5% fallin constructionworkers' wages over the 1980s in states that
repealed their laws, compared to a 12.9%
fall in wages in states that did not. Thus,
there was a 4.7% relative fall in construction workers'wages in statesthat repealed
theirprevailingwage laws; thisis the differ-

3In this and all of our subsequent analysis, we
deleted individualsreportingwages of less than $1.65
or greaterthan $50 per hour in 1982 constantdollars.
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Table 2. Wage Trends in Construction and Non-Construction
Industries,for States Repealing and Not Repealing PrevailingWage Laws.
States:StatesThat
Experimental
RepealedPrevailingWageLaws

Variable

Before
Law
Repeal
(1)

After
Law
Repeal
(2)

Time
Diff.for
Location
(3)

Non-Experimental
States:StatesThat
Did NotRepealPrevailingWageLaws
Before
Law
Repeal
(4)

After
Law
Repeal
(5)

Time
Diff.for
Location
(6)

Difference
(in %
Change)
(7)

Treatment
Workers
Group: Construction
Census:
BC Hourly Wage
CPS:
Hourly Wage
BC Hourly Wage
ES202:
Payroll/Employment
All Construction
Light Construction
(SIC 15 and 17)
Heavy Construction
(SIC 16)

9.654

7.960

-0.175

10.685

9.311

-0.129

-0.047

8.932
8.717

7.302
6.828

-0.182
-0.217

10.098
9.955

8.414
7.997

-0.167
-0.197

-0.016
-0.020

19266

15981

-0.171

21546

18749

-0.130

-0.041

18318

15408

-0.159

20657

18229

-0.118

-0.041

22642

18632

-0.177

25468

22029

-0.135

-0.042

Workers
ControlGroup: Non-Construction
Census:
BC Hourly Wage
CPS:
Hourly Wage
BC Hourly Wage
ES202:
Payroll/Employment

7.875

6.838

-0.132

8.442

7.516

-0.110

-0.022

7.439
6.690

7.099
5.588

-0.046
-0.165

8.068
7.229

7.679
6.087

-0.048
-0.158

0.003
-0.007

15799

15432

-0.023

17297

17300

0.000

-0.023

Notes: ES-202 includes privatenonagriculturalfirms;CPS and census include private-sectornonfarmwage
and salaryworkersaged 16-64. For the census, 1980 is the "before"period; 1990 is the "after"period. For the
CPS and ES202,1979 is the "before"period; 1993 is the "after"period. "Time differenceforlocation"represents
the percentage change afterversusbefore law repeal in a given typeof state. Observations fromMinnesota are
omittedfromthe census analysisbecause Minnesota enacted a prevailingwage law in 1973. Observationsfrom
Arkansas,Delaware, New York,and Texas are omittedfromES202 analysisbecause of suppression of 2-digitSIC
constructionindustrydata fromthose states. In the census, non-constructionworkersare a 1% sample; 1970
constructionworkersare a 2% sample; 1990 constructionworkersare a 5% sample. CPS means are calculated
using CPS sampling weights.All dollar amounts are in 1982 constant dollars.

ences-in-differences(DD) estimate of the
impact of law repeal.
However,iftherewere unobserved timevaryingfactorsthat affectedall blue-collar
labor marketsand were correlatedwiththe
statusof labor marketregulation, this DD
estimatewould not identifythe impact of
the law: it would reflecta combination of
the law's impact and the impact of the
unobserved factorsaffectingall blue-collar
labor markets. The bottompanel of Table
2 investigatesthispossibilityby examining

the change in average wages for non-constructionworkersin experimental relative
to non-experimentalstates. In fact,in the
census, thereis a slightfallin relativewages
in experimental statesof 2.2%, which suggeststhatcontrollingforfactorscorrelated
withlaw repeal that influence all blue-collar workersmaybe important.
Taking the differencebetween the first
and seventhrowsof column (7) of Table 2
showsthatthere is a 2.5% fallin the relative
wages of constructionworkersin statesthat
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repealed their prevailingwage laws, compared to the change in relativewages in the
non-experimental states. This DDD estimate suggeststhat prevailingwage law repeal has a causal impact on construction
labor markets.This conclusion is supported
byreplication of thisresultwithother data
sets, collected for differenttypesof workers. Simple DDD estimatesfromthe CPS
and ES-202 are similar,at -1.3% forbluecollar workersin the CPS (-0.020 + 0.007),
-1.9% forall workersin the CPS (-0.016 0.003), and-1.8% forallworkersin the ES202 (-0.041 + 0.023).
Our formal models analyze repeated
cross-sectionsof blue-collar workersfrom
the 1970, 1980, and 1990 census and the
1977-93 CPS. In state s = 1, ..., S during
year t = 1 , ..., T, one observation in our
model is an individual workeri= 1, ..., Ns.
Each workerhas occupational and demographic characteristicsX which we describe as a set of binary variables. We
describeworkeri's industryofemployment
with C. where C. = 1 if worker i was employed in constructionin state s and year t
and 0 otherwise. Depending on the yearof
the surveyand the worker's state of residence, the worker'slabor marketoutcome
may be affectedby a prevailingwage law.
We define Ls = 1 if state s repealed its
prevailingwage law -overthe 1970-90 period (L = 0 otherwise), and A t = 1 if the
repeal occurred beforeyear t (Ast=0 otherwise). We study two labor market outcomes: real hourlywages W and union
status U.t,
istwhere U.ist= 1 if worker i was a
union member and 0 otherwise.
In regressionterms,the basic DDD models of wages and unionization rates are of
the form
(1)

ln(W)
+ as + ac

s

st

=0 + e*
* C. + L

C.
A

cistY2+ Xist + Eist,
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fixed-effect,
?istis an error term,5and y2is
the effectofinterest-the change overtime
in the constructionwage premiumin states
that repealed their prevailing wage laws
relative to the change over time in states
that did not.
We use the CPS to investigate the dynamic effectsof prevailingwage law repeal
by estimatingseparately the change over
timesoon afterrepeal and long afterrepeal
in the constructionwage premiumin states
that repealed their prevailing wage laws
relative to the change over time in states
that did not, where
(la)

ln(Wi)
+ c, *C.

+

=

c* C.it+ ccs

Ot+

L* SAstyls+L

+ L * LA tyll + L*

*

SAst

* C,
ty2s

+ X. t + eist
LAst * C.try21

In one time-since-adoptionspecification,
we defined SAst=1 ifthe repeal occurred 12 years before year t (SAst- 0 otherwise),
and LASt=1 ifthe repeal occurred 3 or more
years before year t (LAst= 0 otherwise). In
an alternativetime-since-adoptionspecification, we defined SAst= 1 if the repeal
occurred 1-4 years before year t (SAst= 0
otherwise), and LAst = 1 if the repeal occurred 5 or more yearsbefore year t (LASt=

O otherwise).

Finally, we estimate DDDD models to
assess the impact of prevailing wage law
repeal on the change over time in differences by race and union statusin the constructionwage premium ('y4):
(2)

ln(W
VI)
+e*
+

t

c+s cb*s

=

e * Bi
+ 0

C.ist +eb*c*
t

Bist * C.ist

Bist + (X"*
Cist + c(b*c
s
s

*Bist* Cist+Ls *Asty, + Ls * ASt
*
*
+ Ls
BW72+ Ls * ASt Cisty3

*A *B. *C 7+X.
+5+?,ist'
ist
St
iist
st 4

where Bist= 1 if worker i was black and 0

EeX1st . We estimate the effect
otherwise, B.
E st

where Otis a time-fixed-effect,
axsis a state-

4We assume in all of the models that law repeals
take effectbeginning in the calendar year afterthe
repeal is adopted.

5We estimate all models allowing for
heteroskedasticityand for within state/time-group
correlation in 6ist' which maybe importantin models
of state policy effects(Moulton 1990).
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oflaw repeal on trendsin differencesin the
constructionwage premiumsoon afterversus long afterrepeal withversionsof equation (2) analogous to equation (la). Analogues to equation (2) that substitute U.
forBitassessthe impactoflawrepeal on the
change over time in differencesby union
statusin the constructionwage premium.
We estimate the parameters of models
(1) and (2) with nonfarm private-sector
blue-collar wage and salary workers aged
16-64 using the CurrentPopulation Survey
(CPS) and the census. Our principal CPS
resultsare based on the currentlyemployed
workersin the Merged Outgoing Rotation
Groups (MORGs) for 1979-93 plus such
workersin the May CPS surveygroups from
1977-78; we appended the earlier MayCPS
samples to the CPS MORGs to expand the
time period covered by our analysisin the
years before law changes occurred.6 For
the same reason, our CPS results estimating the impact of repeal on the relative
union wage premiumforconstructionworkers (equation 2) are based on the 1983-93
MORGs matched with May CPS survey
groupsfrom1977-81 (because the CPS did
not begin asking all outgoing rotation
groups about theirunion statusuntil 1983,
and the CPS did not ask anyworkersabout
theirunion statusin 1982).7 The vectorof
control variables X in the CPS includes
indicators for age (16-20, 21-25, 26-30,
31-35, 36-40, 41-45, 46-50, 51-55, 56-60,
61-64), educational attainment(less than
high school, high school, some college,
college graduate or more), marital status
(married or unmarried), gender, black or
non-blackrace, and one-digitoccupational
classification(craftsmenand kindredwork-

6Priorto 1989, workersin the CPS earning more
than $999 per week were topcoded at $999. We
recoded these workersto earning $1,400 per week.
71fthe unadjusted CPS sampling weight for individual i in state s during year tis defined as w st (that
is, the number of individuals represented by individual i), analyses of the May/MORG sample weight
each observationbyits adjusted sampling weight(ist
where
CO

ist

istt

i,s

ist-

ers, operatives except transport,transport
equipment operatives, nonfarm laborers,
serviceworkers),plus an interactioneffect
between each element of X and a variable
indicatingwhethertheobservationwasfrom
the 1986 CPS or later.
Our census resultsare based on workers
employed at any time during the previous
year fromthe 1970, 1980, and 1990 public
use census files. Thus, the wage information in the three censuses pertains to the
years 1969, 1979, and 1989. To calculate
the hourlywage for workersin 1970 with
missing hours, we imputed average hours
per week based on reportedhours per week
forworkersin 1980 withthe same age, sex,
race, ethnicity,marital status,educational
attainment,industry,and occupation. For
all years,we analyze a 1% sample of bluecollar non-constructionworkers. For 1980
and 1990, we analyze a 5% sample of bluecollar constructionworkers;for1970, a 5%
sample with state informationis not available, so we analyze a 2% sample of bluecollar constructionworkers (U.S. Departmentof Commerce 1972). Because Minnesota enacted a prevailingwage law in 1973,
we omitworkersfromMinnesota fromour
analysisof the census data. The vector of
control variables X in the census includes
all of the variables from the CPS analysis
plus indicators for hispanic/nonhispanic
ethnicityand foreign/U.S.countryofbirth,
plus interactions between year indicators
and each element of X. Analyses of the
census data weighteach observationbythe
inverseof its sampling probability.
Results
Basic Difference-inDifference-in-Difference Results
Table 3 presents estimates of y2,the effect of prevailingwage law repeal on constructionwage differentials.In contrastto
the simple DDD estimates from Table 2,
our regression estimates of the impact of
lawrepeal controlforchanges in workforce
demographic and occupational composition across states and over time (except
column 1), fortime-and state-fixed-effects,
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Table 3. Effects of Prevailing Wage Law Repeal on
Blue-Collar Wages and the Construction Wage Premium.
Variable
Repeal State*AfterRepeal
*Construction
Repeal State*AfterRepeal

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

-0.023
(0.013)
0.008
(0.017)

-0.039
(0.025)
-0.001
(0.018)

-0.034
(0.013)

-0.039
(0.016)

-0.002
(0.013)

-0.001
(0.017)

-0.012
(0.007)

-0.015
(0.007)

Repeal State*Shortlyafter
Repeal*Construction
Repeal State*Long after
Repeal*Construction
Repeal State*Shortlyafter
Repeal
Repeal State*Long after
Repeal
Demographic Controls?
Full Set of State*Construction
Interactions?
Data Set
N

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

(6)

(7)

0.005
(0.015)
-0.005
(0.014)
-0.020
(0.009)
-0.014
(0.007)

0.004
(0.014)
-0.008
(0.015)
-0.021
(0.007)
-0.010
(0.008)

Yes

Yes

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Census
Census
Census
CPS
CPS
CPS
CPS
1,468,033 1,468,033 1,468,033 1,017,875 1,017,875 1,017,875 1,017,875

Notes:Standard errorsin parentheses are robustwithrespect to heteroskedasticityand withrespect to within
state/yeargroup correlation. Census data are from 1970, 1980, and 1990. CPS data are from 1977-78 May
surveysand 1979-93 MORGs. See textforfull list of demographic and other controls. Relevant models allow
returnsto demographic characteristicsto differin 1970, 1980, and 1990 (census) and to differbefore and on/
after 1986 (CPS). Columns (2) and (5) control for repeal state*construction. In column (6), "shortlyafter
repeal" is 1-2 years,"long afterrepeal" is 3 or more years;in column (7), "shortlyafterrepeal" is 1-4 years,"long
afterrepeal" is 5 or more years. Columns (1)-(3) using census data omit observationsfromMinnesota because
Minnesota enacted a prevailingwage law in 1973. Observations are weightedwithsampling weightsdescribed
in the text.

and for construction*time-and construction*state-fixed-effects
(except columns 2
and 4, whichcontrolforconstruction*time
and construction*L). In addition, our regression estimatesallow returns-to-characteristicsto differin 1970, 1980, and 1990
(census) and to differbefore and on/after
1986 (CPS). Columns (1)-(3) provide estimates based on the 1970, 1980, and 1990
census (column 1 reports DDD estimates
on the effectof repeal on the change over
timein wage levelsfromequation 1 without
controlsfordemographicand occupational
characteristicsX. ). Columns (4)-(7) provide estimatesbased on the 1977-93 CPS:
columns (4) and (5) reportestimatesfrom
equation (1), and columns (6) and (7)
reportestimatesof the time-since-adoption
specificationgiven by equation (la).
The regressionresultsreportedin Table

3 echo the simple DDD estimatesreported
in Table 2: repeal of prevailingwage laws
leads to slight decreases in construction
wage differentials.In the census, the DDD
impactofrepeal on the change over timein
wage levelsranges from2% to 4%, depending on the controlsincluded in the regression.8 Magnitudes of average effectestimates of the impact of law repeal fromthe
CPS are the same as or smaller than the

8The impact of repeal on the change over time in
the census in wage growth
rates(forexample, 1980-90
wage growthrelative to 1970-80 wage growthin repealing versus non-repealing states) is small and statisticallyinsignificant,suggesting a need for some
caution in assigninga strongcausal interpretationto
our findings; state repeals may be correlated with
preexisting factors that affect construction labor
markets.
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Table 4. Effect of Prevailing Wage Law Repeal on the Construction Wage Premium by Race.
(1)

(2)

(3)

0.043
(0.019)
-0.040
(0.013)
0.003
(0.030)

0.041
(0.012)
-0.040
(0.013)
-0.011
(0.014)

0.055
(0.032)
-0.013
(0.014)
-0.036
(0.011)

Variable
Repeal State*AfterRepeal*Construction*Black
Repeal State*AfterRepeal*Construction
Repeal State*AfterRepeal*Black
Repeal State*ShortlyafterRepeal*Construction
*Black
Repeal State*Long afterRepeal*Construction
*Black
Repeal State*ShortlyafterRepeal*Construction
Repeal State*Long afterRepeal*Construction
Repeal State*ShortlyafterRepeal*Black
Repeal State*Long afterRepeal*Black
Full Set of State*Black Interactions?
Data Set
N

(4)

(5)

0.051
(0.034)
0.056
(0.034)
-0.006
(0.016)
-0.015
(0.015)
-0.040
(0.016)
-0.035
(0.012)

0.037
(0.031)
0.068
(0.036)
-0.006
(0.015)
-0.020
(0.016)
-0.039
(0.013)
-0.034
(0.012)

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
CPS
CPS
CPS
census
census
1,468,033 1,468,033 1,017,875 1,017,875 1,017,875

Notes:Standard errorsin parentheses are robustwithrespect to heteroskedasticityand withrespect to within
state/yeargroup correlation. Census data are from 1970, 1980, and 1990. CPS data are from 1977-78 May
surveysand 1979-93 MORGs. See textforfull list of demographic and other controls. Relevant models allow
returnsto demographic characteristicsto differin 1970, 1980, and 1990 (census) and to differbefore and on/
after1986 (CPS). Column (1) controls for repeal state*black and repeal state*black*construction;columns
In column
and state-fixed-effects*black*construction.
(2)-(5) include controls for state-fixed-effects*black
(4), "shortlyafterrepeal" is 1-2 years,"long afterrepeal" is 3 or more years;in column (5), "shortlyafterrepeal"
is 1-4 years,"long afterrepeal" is 5 or more years. Columns (1) and (2) using census data omitobservationsfrom
Minnesota because Minnesota enacted a prevailingwage law in 1973. Observations are weightedwithsampling
weightsdescribed in the text.

magnitudes of similar estimates from the
census. The estimated impact of repeal
from equation (1) calculated controlling
for construction*L (column 4) is -3.9%.
Controlling for a full set of construcreduces thisestimate
tion*state-fixed-effects
substantiallyin both the basic and the timesince-adoption specification (columns 57), suggestingthat state heterogeneityin
constructionlabor marketsis an important
determinantof wage schedules.
Differential Effects of
Prevailing Wage Law Repeal by Race
Estimates of the average effectof law
repeal fail to identifythe differentialef-

fects of repeal across groups of construction workers,which also maybe important
from a policy perspective. We begin by
analyzingthe effectsof law repeal on racial
differencesin construction employment.
In the 1990 census,blackscomprised 11.7%
workersand
ofblue-collarnon-construction
7.4% of blue-collar constructionworkers,
making for a black construction employmentdifferentialof-4.3 percentage points
(0.074 - 0.117). In the census, we found
that the black construction employment
differentialshrank by 1 percentage point
in repeal versusnon-repeal statesover our
sample period,controllingfordemographic
and occupational characteristics(allowing
to varyovertime)
returns-to-characteristics
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repeal eliminates roughly 60% of this
difference (= 4 / 6.5). Second, in no
specification does law repeal significantly
reduce the absolute level of black workers' construction wage differential,and
in some specifications it increases that
differential,even as it reduces the constructiondifferentialfornon-black worktialsin theCPS.
For thisreason, we focus on the relative ers. In termsof equation (2), the impact
wage effectsof repeal. Table 4 reports of law repeal on the absolute level of
black workers' construction wage differDDDD estimatesof y4,the impact of repeal
on racial differencesin the construction ential is equal to 73 + 74. In the census, 73
+ 74 is small in magnitude, but in the CPS,
wage premiumfromequations (2) and (2a)
the long-run estimate of 73 + 74 from colusing the census and the CPS. Except for
umn (5) is approximately equal to 4.8%,
column (1), the models in the table control
although not statistically significant at
fordemographic and occupational characteristics(allowingreturns-to-characteristics conventional levels.
to vary over time), and for state-fixed-effects, time-fixed-effects, state-fixedDifferential Impact of Prevailing
effects*construction,time-fixed-effects* Wage Law Repeal by Union Status
construction, time-fixed-effects*black,
Based on the CPS, Table 5 presentsestistate-fixed-effects*black, time-fixedconstruction,and state-fixed- mates of the effectof law repeal on the
effects*black*
construction unionization differential
construction.
effects*black*
(equations 1 and la, columns 1-3) and the
The resultsin Table 4 show thatrepeals
affect black and non-black construction relativeunion wage premiumforconstruction workers(equations 2 and 2a, columns
workersdifferently.Columns (1) and (2),
4-6). Regression results suggest that rereportingresultsof the analysisusing cenpeal in the long run reduces the relative
sus data, show that the constructionwage
construction unionization differentialby
premium earned by black workersrose by
1.5 percentage points, although thisresult
approximately4 percentage points relative
is not statisticallysignificant(and is actuto that earned by non-blacksas a result of
prevailingwage law repeal; this difference allypositivein sign in the shortrun). Furthermore,compared to the average level of
is statisticallysignificantat the 5% level.
construction industry unionization (apThe analysisusing CPS data indicates that
proximately25%, based on the CPS), the
law repeal led to statisticallysignificantincreases (at the 10% level) in the long-run effectof repeal on the unionization rate is
extremelysmall in magnitude. However,
relative construction wage premium for
prevailingwage lawrepeal does significantly
blacks of 5.6 to 6.8 percentage points, dereduce the relative union wage premium
pending on specification (columns 4-5).
In both analyses,repeal has a negative ef- for constructionworkers,controlling for
fecton non-blacks' constructionwage pre- worker demographic and occupational
mium, although this effectis statistically characteristics(allowingreturns-to-characteristicsto varyover time), and for statesignificantonly in the census analysis.
state-fixedtime-fixed-effects,
fixed-effects,
The differentialimpact of law repeal on
effects*construction,time-fixed-effects*
blacks' constructionwage premiumhas two
construction, time-fixed-effects*union,
importantimplications. First,because the
time-fixed-effects
state-fixed-effects*union,
raw constructionwage premium is 6.5 per*union*construction, and state-fixedcentage points larger for non-blacks than
effects*union*construction.The firstrow
for blacks,9 this finding implies that law
of column (4) suggeststhatprevailingwage
9Calculations based on the 1990 census.
law repeal reduces the relativeunion wage

time-fixed-efand for state-fixed-effects,
and Ls*black.
fects,time-fixed-effects*black,
However, this resultwas no longer statisticallysignificantwhen we included a fullset
of state*blackinteractions,and we did not
find any statisticallysignificanttrends in
blacks' constructionemploymentdifferen-
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Unionization

Table 5. Effect of Prevailing Wage Law Repeal on
Rates and the Construction Wage Premium by Union Status.
DependentVariable

IndependentVariable
Repeal State*AfterRepeal*Construction
*Union Member
Repeal State*AfterRepeal*Construction

Union
Union
Member Member
(1)
(2)

Union
Member ln(wage)
(3)
(4)

0.003
(0.016)

0.019
(0.005)

Repeal State*ShortlyafterRepeal
*Construction*Union Member
Repeal State*Long afterRepeal
*Construction*Union Member
Repeal State*ShortlyafterRepeal
*Construction
Repeal State*Long afterRepeal
*Construction
Repeal State*ShortlyafterRepeal
*Union
Repeal State*Long afterRepeal*Union
Repeal State*ShortlyafterRepeal
Repeal State*Long afterRepeal
N

754,609

ln(wage)
(6)

0.051
(0.035)
-0.098
(0.026)
-0.026
(0.026)
0.006
(0.020)
-0.043
(0.026)
-0.006
(0.013)
-0.004
(0.011)
-0.008
(0.009)

-0.006
(0.030)
-0.112
(0.028)
-0.012
(0.019)
0.007
(0.021)
-0.020
(0.018)
-0.011
(0.014)
-0.009
(0.009)
-0.006
(0.009)

-0.059
(0.026)
-0.001
(0.019)
-0.015
(0.012)
-0.007
(0.008)

Repeal State*AfterRepeal*Union
Repeal State*AfterRepeal

ln(wage)
(5)

0.029
(0.028)
-0.004
(0.017)

0.026
(0.019)
-0.015
(0.018)

0.015
(0.008)
0.020
(0.005)

0.013
(0.006)
0.024
(0.006)

754,609

754,609

754,609

754,609

754,609

Notes:Standard errorsin parentheses are robustwithrespect to heteroskedasticityand withrespect to within
state/yeargroup correlation. Data are fromthe 1977-81 May CPS surveysand the 1983-93 CPS MORGs; data on
unionization are unavailable for 1982. All columns control for state- and time-fixed-effects,
state-fixedtime-fixed-effects*construction.
effects*construction,
They also control for demographic characteristics(see
to differbefore and on/after 1986. Columns (4)-(6) also control for
text) allowing returns-to-characteristics
state-fixed-effects*union
and timemember, time-fixed-effects*union,
state-fixed-effects*union*construction,
fixed effects*union*construction.In columns (2) and (5), "shortlyafterrepeal" is 1-2years,"long afterrepeal"
is 3 or more years;in columns (3) and (6), "shortlyafterrepeal" is 1-4 years,"long afterrepeal" is 5 or more years.
Observations are weighted withsampling weightsdescribed in the text.

premium paid to construction workers
by approximately 5.9 percentage points.
Columns (5) and (6) show that this effect
grows in magnitude over time: three
years after law repeal, the relative union
wage premium paid to constructionworkers has fallen by approximately 9.8 percentage points, and after five or more
years it has fallen by 11.2 percentage

points.10 These effectsare both statistically and economically significant. Esti10lnterpreting
the long-runratherthan the shortrun effectsas the equilibrium impact of law repeal
depends on twokeyassumptions: thatthe fulleffects
of repeal on labor marketstake more than twoyears
to appear, and that no other changes in the labor
marketor legal environmentcorrelated withbut not
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tion wage differentials,and the construcmates fromthe 1983-93 CPS MORGs indicate thatthe additional averageunion wage
tion wage premium generally. First, law
differentialearned by constructionwork- repeal does not have its most important
ers over that earned by non-construction impact on racial differentialsthrough its
impacton theunionization rate. Following
workersis approximately20%. Thus, law
repeal roughly halves the relative union
Ashenfelter(1972), we calculated the total
contributionof unionization to the black/
forconstructionworkers."
wage differential
non-black wage differentialas U 77Uj7j,,
However,law repeal in the long run has no
statistically
significantnegativecorrelation where u, (u .) is the share of black (nonwith non-constructionunion wage differ- black) workerswho are union members in
industryj and 7. (y.,) is the union/nonentials. Indeed, statesrepealing theirprevailing wage laws show statisticallysignifi- union wage differentialfor blacks (noncant increasesin non-constructionunionblacks) in industryj. In other words, we
estimatewhatthe change in the racial wage
ization rates. Thus, there is no evidence
that prevailing wage law repeal is corre- differentialwould be if the unionization
ratewere zero, relativeto the currentracial
lated withotherstate-levelpolicies thathave
differential.Since the estimatedtotal conadverse effectson unions.
tributionof unionization to racial differences in the constructionwage premiumis
Understanding Differential
approximately3 percentage points,'2even
Effects by Race and Union Status
a 6% decrease in the unionization rate (1.5
We conducted additional analyses to inpercentage points/25 points total unionvestigate the mechanism by which law reization rate,where 1.5 percentage points is
peal affectsracial differencesin construc- approximatelythe maximumimpact of the
law repeals) would reduce the black/nonblack constructionwage differentialby at
most 0.18 percentage points (0.06 * 3).
Thus, law repeal, which has an estimated
,caused by repeal occurred three to five years after
repeal. On one hand, to the extent thatwage levels,
total effectan order of magnitude larger,
and especially wage differencesacross typesof workmust affect wage differentialsprimarily
ers, take severalyearsto re-equilibratein response to
throughmeans other than reduced unionchanges in state policy, the long-run effectswould
ization.
accurately represent the equilibrium impact of law
Second, repeal achievesitsapproximately
reform. On the other hand, to the extent thatunion
contracts in the construction industryare shorter
2-percenteffecton the aggregateconstructhan twoyearsin duration,the short-runeffectswould
tion wage differentialprimarilyby reducaccurately represent the equilibrium impact of reing the union wage premium paid to conpeal, with fewerpotential unobserved confounding
structionworkers. If the average construcfactors.
11Correlationbetween unobserved workercharaction unionization rate is equal to u, then
teristicsand the union membership decision may
the average effectforall constructionworklead to selection bias in the estimatedlevels of union
wage premiums (for example, Freeman and Medoff
1984). As Rose (1987) observed in connection with
the deregulation of the truckingindustry,the small
(negative) estimatedeffectoflawrepeal on theunionization rate suggeststhat this selection is unlikelyto
bias our resultsin favorof findinga negative effectof
repeal on the relative union wage premium paid to
constructionworkers,as long as shrinkage (or nonexpansion) in the unionized constructionsector led
to increasing (or non-decreasing) concentrations of
experienced, high-qualityworkers. However, if repeal led more able workers to exit the unionized
sector more quickly than less able workers, then
selection bias maylead to incorrectinferencesabout
the impact of repeal on union wage premiums.

12Thesmall size of the contributionof the unionization rate to racial wage differentialsin construction in the 1980s and 1990s is particularlystrikingby
comparison with either its parallel contribution in
1967 or itscontributionto the totalracial wage differential. According to Ashenfelter (1972), the estimated contribution of unionization to racial differences in construction wage premiums was 8.9 percentage points in 1967. According to calculations
based on the 1990 census, the totalracial wage differential in the constructionindustrywas 17.6%.
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ers of law repeal in termsof the parameters
fromequation (2) (substitutingU forB.s)
is equal to (1 - u) *y3 + u* (y3+ y4). Since u
= 0.25, 73 = 0.007 and 7 = -0.112 (Table 5,
column 6), mostof the effecton the aggregate wage differentialcomes through 74

ratherthanthrough73.
SensitivityAnalyses

One importantconcern withany analysis of the effectsof law changes is policy
endogeneity-the correlationoflaw repeal
determinants
withunobservedtime-varying
of wages. We found no substantial evidence that prevailingwage law repeal was
endogenous. First,according to Thieblot
(1986, 1996), the waysin which repeal occurred are consistentwith an assumption
of exogenous timing. Some repeals (for
example, Arizona) were imposedjudicially
(rather than legislatively),and therefore
likelyto be less dependent on contemporaneous economic conditions. Similarly,most
legislativerepeals (forexample,inAlabama,
Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, New Hampshire,
and Utah) only occurred after previous
failed attempts;repeal effortsoftenstarted
years before a change in law took place.
Second, as discussed above, we found no
systematiccorrelationsbetweenrepeal and
wages or union wage differentialsof nonconstructionblue-collar workers,suggesting thatrepeal wasnot correlatedwithother
state-levelpolicies thathave adverse effects
on unions or unionized workers.
Third, to investigatedirectlythe possistatemacroeconomic
bilitythattime-varying
factorscorrelated with but not caused by
repeal were responsible for differential
trendsin wage differentials,
we parameterized the-differential
impact of statemacroeconomic factorsbyre-estimating
equations
(1) and (la) with controls for the state
unemployment rate and the state unemploymentrate*constructionand by reestimating equations (2) and (2a) with controls for unemployment,unemployment*
black, unemployment*construction,and
unemployment*black*construction (for
those versions of equations 2 and 2a that
model the impact of law repeal on the

union/nonunion wage differential,we included controls for unemployment,
unemployment*union, unemployment*
construction,and unemployment*union*
construction). In no case did inclusion of
thesemacroeconomic controlvariablessubstantiallyalter the estimated effectsof law
repeal.
thehypothesisthat
We further
investigated
oflawrepealwerecaused
theestimatedeffects
byunderlyingmacroeconomiclabor market
affected the
conditions that differentially
constructionindustryand were correlated
withstatelabor marketrulesbyre-estimating
thebasic model withalteredcontrolgroups.
We estimatedequations (1) and (la) based
on the census dropping from the analysis
alternatelyall individualsfrom states that
alwayshad a prevailingwage law in effect
duringthesampleperiod,and all individuals
fromstatesthatneverhad a prevailingwage
law in effectduringthe sample period. Althoughthepointestimatesoftheeffectoflaw
repealweresomewhatlargerin thosemodels
that used only individualsfromstates that
neverhad a prevailingwagelawas thecontrol
group, the substantiveconclusions did not
change.
Conclusion
We find that state prevailingwage laws
have small but significantaverage effects
on constructionlabor markets. Repeal of
prevailingwage lawsleads to slightdecreases
in the relativewage levels of construction
workers. However, the effectsof repeal
differsubstantiallyacross groups of constructionworkers. The negative wage effectsare borne primarilybyunion workers
and whiteworkers. Although relativeconstructionunionization ratesdo not decline
in response to repeal, the longsignificantly
run union wage premium earned by construction workers decreases by approximately10 percentage points,or almost half
of the total union wage premium in construction. Since union members account
for approximately25% of all construction
workers,the 10-percentage-pointdecrease
in the union wage premium accounts for
essentiallyall of the (approximately2-4%)
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decline in constructionworkers'wages.
Second, despite the negative overall effects of repeal on construction workers,
repeal of prevailing wage laws does not
harm-may, in fact,actuallybenefit-black
constructionworkers. Prevailingwage law
repeal raises black workers' construction
relativeto non-blackworkwage differential
ers' differential.13Furthermore,in no specification does law repeal significantlyreduce the absolute level of black workers'
and in some
constructionwage differential,
specificationsit increasesthatlevel, even as
it reduces the constructiondifferentialfor
non-blackworkers.
The policy implications of these findings, and theirapplicabilityto other states
consideringrepeal of theirprevailingwage
laws, depend cruciallyon the mechanism
causing the differentialimpact of repeal
across groups. On one hand, the differential impact of repeal mayreflecta decrease
in discrimination due to a weakening of
constructionunions, or due to a change in
unions' behavior arisingout of a declining
union wage premium. On the other hand,
ifrepeal affectsworkersin heavyconstruction (for example, SIC 16, road and sewer
construction) more than workersin light
construction(for example, SIC 15 and 17,
general and special trade contractors),14
and heavy constructionworkersare more
likelyto be white and unionized, then thedifferentialimpact of repeal by race and
union statusmay simplyreflectthe differential composition of workers in the two
segmentsof the constructionindustry. In
thiscase, law repeal mightsimplybe transferringresourcesfromworkersto purchasersofheavyconstructionprojects. Furthermore, to the extentthatthe composition of

13This finding is analogous to the finding that
deregulation in the truckingindustrylowered black/
non-black wage differentialsin that sector (for example, Rose 1987; Peoples and Saunders 1993).
"4Thiswould be true if,for example, (prevailingwage-law-covered) state and local construction
projects involve more heavy than light construction,
and light constructionworkersare poor substitutes
for heavy constructionworkers.
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the constructionindustrydiffersbetween
repeal states and other states considering
repeal, our findings may not even accuratelyforecastthe average effectsof repeal
in statesconsidering repeal.
since neitherthe CPS nor
Unfortunately,
the census includes detailed industryor
union informationon constructionworkers, we cannot distinguishdefinitivelybetweenthese twohypotheses. Indeed, in our
supplementaryanalyses,we found no clear
support for either causal mechanism. We
found no evidence thatrepeal affectedracial wage differentialsthrough the unionization rate. The counterfactualof reducing the unionization rate to zero in both
constructionand non-constructionindustrieswould only reduce the magnitude of
therawdifferencebetweenblacks' and nonblacks' construction wage differentialby
half. Compared to the contribution of
unionization to racial wage differentialsin
the 1960s, the minimal contribution of
unionization in the 1980s and 1990s is striking. Because law repeal has a relatively
small impact on the unionization rate, law
repeal must affectrace-based wage differentials primarilythroughother means.
On the other hand, we found no evidence that repeal had differenteffectson
differentsegments of the constructionindustry. Differentialtrends in payroll per
workerfromthe ES202 establishmentdata
presented in Table 2 suggest that repeal
affectsworkersin heavy constructionand
lightconstructionequally: the simpleDDD
estimatesof theeffectofrepeal in theheavy
constructionindustryare only0.1% greater
than the estimatesof the effectof repeal in
thelightconstructionindustry(-1.9% compared to -1.8%). Of course, because the
establishmentdata do not allow us to controlforworkerheterogeneity,thisfinding
is not a definitiverejection of differential
effectsacross 2-digitSIC construction industries. We leave furtherinvestigationof
the mechanism bywhich law repeal affects
wage schedules to future research. One
possible avenue might be investigationof
the extent to which construction union
behavior or decision-makingdiffersin repeal and non-repeal states.
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